Join us as we build a
community of radical welcome
that follows Jesus into the
streets of the city to increase
the amount of love and justice
in the world.

K Karpen &
Lea Matthews
Pastors
Nineteenth Sunday
After Pentecost
October 11, 2020
11 a.m.
‘Stay-at-Home’coming
Live Online Worship

Blessing of the Animals
Photo: Kathy Burkett

Sunday, October 11, 2020
Prelude

Frank Glass
Invitation, 8, 7, 4 (New)

Welcome

K Karpen

Call to Worship

Carter Snyder-Samuelson, Gemstain Adu
One: How lovely is your dwelling place, O Lord of hosts!
All: My soul longs, it even faints, for the courts of the Lord.
One: My soul and my body sing for joy,
All: They sing to the living Lord!
One: Even the sparrow finds a home, and the swallow makes a nest,
All: In your holy house, O God.
One: Blessed are those who live in your presence,
All: Who find a home in you.
One: A day in your presence is better than a thousand days elsewhere,
All: Keep me close to the house of the Lord.

Hymn

Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is Calling (page 5, v. 1-2)

Opening Prayer

Rosângela Oliveira

Prayer Song

Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is Calling (page 5, v. 4)

Message for All Ages Lea Matthews
Song

Sanctuary (page 6, v. 1-2)

Scripture

Marybeth Murphy
Exodus 25: 8-9, 26: 1-8 (page 4)

Hymn

Sanctuary (page 6, v. 3)

Gospel

Dorcas Demasio
Matthew 8:18-20 (page 4)

Song

Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is Calling (page 7)

Sermon

K Karpen
“Not at Home”
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Sermon Song

Sanctuary

Morning Prayer
The Lord’s Prayer

David Wildman
Our God, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kin-dom come,
thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kin-dom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

Prayer Song

O Thou, in Whose Presence (page 7)

Commissioning of
Hannah Reasoner

Lea Matthews, Christie House, Don Reasoner

Song

Hear I Am Lord (page 7)

Testimonials

Megan Hale, Mary Cheng

Offering

Of tithes, gifts, and prayers

Offertory

Vicki Clark, Frank Glass
Sweet Home

Benediction

K Karpen

Response

Jane Williams, Dave Richards
Working On a Building (page 8)

Postlude

Frank Glass
When the Singers Get Home

Hymn Leaders
Audio
Video

Vicki Clark, Frank Glass, K Karpen, Lea Matthews,
Brent Ness, Jane Williams
David Richards
Brent Ness

Prayer Requests, Connect & Care Groups
To make a prayer request or join a Connect & Care Group, visit our website,
stpaulandstandrew.org/stay-connected
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Reading from Exodus 25: 8-9; 25: 1-8
In Exodus, God asks the Children of Israel to make a home, so God can always be with them.
And God is very specific about the details!
25: 8And have them make me a sanctuary, so that I may dwell among them. 9In accordance with
all that I show you concerning the pattern of the tabernacle and of all its furniture, so you shall
make it.
26: 1Moreover you shall make the tabernacle with ten curtains of fine twisted linen, and blue,
purple, and crimson yarns; you shall make them with cherubim skillfully worked into
them. 2The length of each curtain shall be twenty-eight cubits, and the width of each curtain
four cubits; all the curtains shall be of the same size. 3Five curtains shall be joined to one
another; and the other five curtains shall be joined to one another. 4You shall make loops of
blue on the edge of the outermost curtain in the first set; and likewise you shall make loops
on the edge of the outermost curtain in the second set. 5You shall make fifty loops on the one
curtain, and you shall make fifty loops on the edge of the curtain that is in the second set; the
loops shall be opposite one another. 6You shall make fifty clasps of gold, and join the curtains
to one another with the clasps, so that the tabernacle may be one whole.
7You

shall also make curtains of goats’ hair for a tent over the tabernacle; you shall make
eleven curtains. 8The length of each curtain shall be thirty cubits, and the width of each
curtain four cubits; the eleven curtains shall be of the same size. 9You shall join five curtains
by themselves, and six curtains by themselves, and the sixth curtain you shall double over at
the front of the tent.
The Word of God for the People of God. Thanks be to God.

Reading from Matthew 8: 18-20
In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus explains that he has no home, for his only home is in God.
18Now

when Jesus saw great crowds around him, he gave orders to go over to the other
side. 19A scribe then approached and said, “Teacher, I will follow you wherever you go.”
20And

Jesus said to the scribe, “Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have nests; but the Child
of Humanity has nowhere to lay his head.”
The Word of God for the People of God. Thanks be to God.
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Working on a
Building

Music Notes

1. If I had all the keys of faith
let me tell you what I would do

Used with the arranger’s permission

I’d unlock all the doors
I’ve been afraid of walking through
We’re working on a building,
We’re working on a building,
We’re working on a building
for my Lord, for my Lord.
It’s a Spirit-filled building,
It’s a Spirit-filled building,
It’s a Spirit-filled building
for my Lord, for my Lord.
2. Just let me walk, beside you,
through the doors of faith today
We will seek the Savior
who’s still working on a loving grace
(Chorus)
3. And if it takes, a lot more faith
more love in action-true
To open up more doors of faith
to help the rest of the crew (Chorus)
4. Foxes may have holes to hide,
and birds have nests to fly
But let my home be in my God,
’cause I’m working on a building, too.
(Chorus)

Prelude: Invitation, 8, 7, 4 (New)
Music: From “The Southern Harmony,” 1854; arr. by Frank Glass

Softly and Tenderly Jesus is Coming
Words: Will L. Thompson, 1880 (v. 1-2, 4);
K Karpen, 2020 (v. 1-2)
Music: THOMPSON Will L. Thompson, 1880
Words & Music: Public Domain
Used with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-734619. All rights reserved.

Sanctuary
Words: John Thompson, Randy Scruggs, 1982 (v. 1);
K Karpen, 2020 (v. 2-3)
Music: SANCTUARY John Thompson, Randy Scruggs, 1982;
1982 © Whole Armor Music and Full Armor Music (admin. by The Kruger Organisation, Inc.)
Used with permission under CCLI license #3560412 . All rights reserved.

O Thou, in Whose Presence
Words: Joseph Swain, 1791
Music: DAVIS Wyeth’s Repository of Sacred Music, Part Second, 1813
Words & Music: Public Domain

Hear I Am Lord
Words: Don Schutte, 1981
Music: HERE I AM LORD Don Schutte, 1981
1981 © Don Schutte and New Dawn Music

Offering: Sweet Home
Words: David Denham, 1837
Music: Henry Bishop, 1821; arr. by Frank Glass, 2020
Words & Music: Public Domain
Used with the arranger’s permission

Working on a Building
Words : Trad. African American spiritual & Southern Gospel;
K Karpen, 2020 (v. 4)
Music: Trad. African American spiritual & Southern Gospel
Words & Music: Public Domain

Postlude: When the Singers Get Home
Music: W.C. Woodward, 1941
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Joys & Concerns
Joy & Thanksgiving
Joy for Zach and Ann on their
wedding day, and for their
families as they celebrate
together
Thanksgiving for glorious
weather
Wonder of seeing Jupiter
Pat and AJ’s visit to Anna; and
her new job
Bard College, Covid free, so far
Joyce’s granddaughter and
Jessie connecting at Bard
Gift of old photos and their
memories
Bike rides and park picnics
Aurora’s involvement in World
Student Christian Federation
For the life of Richard “Dick”
Rothe, Julia Tulloch’s brother
Esther’s impending retirement
Good Green Market
experiences
Robert Kris’s return to NYC to
work for the State Dept.
Rachel’s trip to Rye Beach with
Hattie
Tom’s fabulous kayaking trip
Tom’s successful washing
machine repair
Julie’s niece’s wedding;
tempered by health
concerns for all who were
there
Dorcas and her lunch
companion who escaped a
fire in the building above
them
SPSA Happy Hour
Jan singing her week to her
C&C group
Unexpected and uplifting
Facebook videos

Surprise copies of This & That
in the mail
Shirley’s terrific doctor
Pete Seger’s reminder to use
others’ weapons to build
something useful for
ourselves
Successful gathering of data
from all over the world
Global Media Monitoring
Project- where are the
women in media?
Lea’s sermon and its sociopolitical message
Jon’s visit with his son, Nicky
Jon’s son, Alex, in physical
therapy
Chester’s blessing of the
animals video; the beautiful
piano arrangement by
Joseph Thaiken that was
part of it
Chris’s successful Zoom
meeting with his publishing
house
Stephanie’s students,
especially Jordan
Ron’s dad's long-term care in
Texas has been worked out
Seeing Julie Haggerty and Kyle
and their two little guys on
the Call to Worship
Joy for Rita, friend of Vicki and
Tom, who is home in New
Jersey after months of
serious illness
Health/ Healing
Mary, whose surgery was
postponed
Peter's workers, especially
Khaled, Tatyana, and
Domingo, who have had
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medical issues. May their
recoveries continue
Sam's health and for Erna,
caring for him
That we all get flu shots and
stay healthy
Amy Jo’s mother, Janice
Joy Floyd, for continued
healing and for her family as
they support her
Jenny
Joan
Melba
Nancy
AJ's Aunt Carole & Uncle Louis
Jennifer and all teachers and
students going into schools
The president
MC’s friend, Pat, whose
recovery from hip surgery
has not gone smoothly; in
pain and needing additional
surgery
Olga’s niece, Valerie
Rachel, healing from a fall she
took while filming for SPSA
Larry and Nelda, on his
diagnosis of advanced
prostate cancer
Patty B, who suffered a stroke
Continued prayers for good
health for Pat and Wanda
Tim’s grandmother, Grace,
whose residence has had
some Covid cases.
Connie starting PT this week
Healing for Stephanie’s friend,
Marilee, after her back
surgery
Charles’s friend, Scott, with
Parkinsons in Virginia
14-year-old Anika in Colorado,
friend of June's grandchild,

imagination in teaching
who is dealing with
those who hold very different
undiagnosed bleeding
Cheryl's friend, Vicki, in Arizona viewpoints
dealing with third-degree
Continued prayers for Connie’s
burns after an oxygen tank
brother, Doug, near the fires
explosion
in OR
Gina’s cousin’s husband, Eric, For our judgement of others
with leukemia and in the
The dishonesty of those in
hospital with a lung infection
power and our ability to trust
Travel mercies for Hannah as
Comfort
she prepares to leave for
Life of Amelia McQueen and
Colombia on Oct 15
for her family and friends as Continued prayers for Kate’s
they mourn her
sisters Madelaine and Holly
For the Rothe and Tulloch
and their partners David and
families and friends of Dick
David
as they mourn him
Christie's parents in the search
Alicia’s family and friends as
for a "senior living" facility
her father’s funeral
For hospitality workers in
approaches
California, including the
Prayers for Ron’s colleague
28,000 laid-off Disney
Cedrick Jackson whose son
employees who have been
was killed in a motorcycle
supported by Jorge and
accident
other clergy
Don's colleague in Argentina
Faculty at Baruch College
whose niece died of colon
where morale has been
cancer
adversely affected by a
Kate, remembering her father,
lawsuit
Brendan, on his birthday Oct.
4
Covid-19
Nekta in the Philippines who is People in Washington, D.C.
trying to arrange the funeral
who are worried about
of her brother
having been exposed to
Covid-19 in the wake of the
Work and Life
President's illness
Continued prayers for
All of our leaders with Covid;
students, teachers, and
our compassion for them
parents as they navigate
ZOOM/pandemic school
Amy Jo, ready to return to work
and looking for the right job
Patience for MaryAnn
navigating Zoom teaching;
understanding and
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Blessing of the Animals:
Remembering beloved pets
and prayers for their owners
Bless all the creatures!
Mollie Mae, Megan, and
Maggie; love at the Rainbow
Bridge
Jaws, Bill, Eric, and FH
Koo and Peanut, we miss you
every day
Sue, you taught us to be
family, and the Matthews
Scout and the Reynolds
Booster, Jeanette, Willow,
Tiger Lilly, Parker, and Fred
Grabenstein.
Beny Bear and Erica
Treasure, Sachet Cash, and
Peengiebean
Dragon
Buddy Bosco
Elel and CC
Phoebe
Summer, the best good dog
ever.
Rigley and Reese, Stacey, and
Owen
Dodger, the grumpiest
sausage ever
B
Sasha
Manny and Remi and family
Dashiell, Buddie Rose, Sean
and Cynthia
Andi
Sweet Belle, Abraham, BoydBoy and Ray
Max, Tuffy, and Bogart
Lucy
Mimi
Guinness and Ressie

Supporting Our Ministries
We hope that you enjoyed today’s service. Please help us continue to create meaningful virtual
worship and support essential services by donating at stpaulandstandrew.org/give or emailing
donate@stpaulandstandrew.org to make a gift by electronic check.

Who’s Who at St. Paul & St Andrew
Pastors

Rev. Dr. K Karpen
Rev. Lea Matthews

Minister of Music
Artists-in-Residence
Youth Director
Lay Servants
Director of Operations
Bookkeeper
Communications
Theater Manager/
Compliance Officer
Building Superintendent
Security / Custodians
Videographer / Editor
Audio Engineer

Dr. Frank Glass
Jane Williams, David Richards
Carter Snyder-Samuelson
Nancy Meyers, Alicia Pitterson, Shakeel Samuel
Brent Ness
Jennifer Serrano
Hannah Reasoner
Michelle Navis
Danny Aponte
Robert Harris, Ken Lucian, Hector Pagan, Jay Torres
Harry Karpen
David Richards

Our Mission Statement
We seek to build a community of radical welcome that follows Jesus into the streets of the city to increase
the amount of love and justice in the world. To do this, we will...
♦ Be a catalyst for love-inspired action and social justice.
♦ Nurture and inspire Jesus’ followers through dynamic worship and relationship-building to transform
ourselves and the world.
♦ Teach and live progressive Christian values, including racial and gender equality, inter-faith partnership,
LGBTQI affirmation, and empowerment of the last, the lost, and the least.
♦ Raise up future generations by fostering a congregation of all ages and developing young leaders &
communities.
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